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IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

EMERICK & DUNCAN COMPANY \

(a Corporation, formerly W. W. \

ADAMS & COMPANY, its corporate |

NAME HAVING BEEN CHANGED), I

Appellant, f

VS. \

HARVEY W. HASCY, JAMES H. /

DEVEREUX AND ALEXANDER H. I

BRAWNER, Co-partners doing busi- I

NESS under the FIRM NAME AND STYLE |

OF J. J. ADAMS & CO., /

'es.
I

Appellei

BRIEF OF APPELLANT.

STATEMENT.

April 4, 1904. By Bill filed on that date. Appellees

doing business under the firm name of J. J. Adams &

Co., charged Appellant, then doing business under the

corporate name of W. W. Adams & Company, with



unfair competition in selling brushes having its cor-

porate name stamped thereon, and prayed for an in-

junction and an accounting.

August, 1904. Before the time fixed for Appel-

lant's appearance in the suit, a stipulation wa? executed

between the parties as follows:

"i. The defendant corporation will immediately

commence and diligently pursue porceedings to change

its corporate name from W. W. Adams & Company to

some name which shall not contain the word 'Adams'

or 'Adam'.

2. The defendant corporation will in such manner

as shall be satisfactory to the complainants obliterate

or remove from all brushes which it now has in stock

the words 'W. W. Adams & Co.' and the words 'Adams'

or 'Adam'.

3. The defendant corporation will furnish to the

complainants a true list of the names and addresses of

all the manufacturers of the brushes heretofore bought

by it and of all its customers for brushes heretofore

sold by it.

4. The defendant corporation will furnish to the

complainants a true list of the names and addresses of

all its officers and stockholders.

^. The defendant corporation will confess the bill

of complaint by failing to appear in response to the

subpoena.



6. The complainants shall thereupon take a decree

in all respects in accordance to the prayer of the com-

plaint, but immediately on the entry of the decree will

mark the same fully satisfied in respect to damages,

profits and costs."

Thereupon Appellant complied with its part of the

stipulation by

—

(a) Changing its corporate name from W. W.
Adams & Company to Emerick & Duncan Company.

(b) Removing from all brushes in stock the words

objected to.

(c) Furnishing a list of the manufacturers of

brushes bought by Appellant, and of its customers who

had bought brushes. (September 19, 1904.)

(d) Furnishing a list of Appellant's officers and

stockholders.

(e) Confessing the bill of complaint by failing to

appear in response to the subpoena.

October 7, 1904. (Page 20.) A decree was there-

upon entered for complainants granting the relief

prayed for and referring the matter to the Master to

take an account.

October 20, 1904. On that day Appellees' solicitor

wrote a letter which was the beginning of a corre-

spondence terminating October 26, 1904, in which for



the first time it appeared that there was any question

as to whether or not Appellant had in all respects com-

plied with the stipulation, Mr. Wright insisting that

W. W. Adams & Company must furnish not only "a

true list of the names and addresses of all the manu-

facturers of the brushes heretofore bought by it", but

also a statement as to which of such manufacturers had

stamped "W. W. Adams & Company" on the brushes

(pages 41-44).

The Appellant declined to furnish a written state-

ment on that point, and its Secretary refused to sign an

affidavit drafted by Mr. Wright, embodying the sub-

stance of a conversation between them, the Appellant

maintaining that it had complied with its stipulation

(page 42). As a result Appellees procured an account

to be taken before the Master.

November 21, 1904. (Page loi.) The account was

taken informally. Appellant's counsel stating in ad-

vance of the hearing, that they would take no part in

same (p. 100), because in view of the stipulation re-

quiring a satisfaction of the decree, the Findings were

of no importance. They in fact did not take any part

(pp. loi, 121, 127).

December 7, 1904. (Page 28.) The Master on that

date reported profits of $4468, and that Appellees

had waived an inquiry as to damages. It appears from

the Transcript of Testimony (pp. 129-132) that these

were gross, not net profits.



After the hearing before the Master, which was

terminated on November 30, 1904, and resulted in a

complete disclosure of all the facts on which the motion

by Appellees for relief from the stipulation was made

(even if such disclosure had not been made long pre-

vious thereto), counsel for Appellees made repeated

demand for the payment of the Master's bill ($72.90),

and as late as

April 12, 1901;, repeated said demand (p. 57), but

none of these demands included the payment of the

amount found by the Master.

The Master's report was not excepted to, and these

demands, restricted to the cost of the accounting, were

made long after the time for excepting to the Master's

report had expired.

April 25, 1905. Appellees made a motion for final

decree, and for relief from so much of the stipulation

as required Appellees to mark the decree fully satisfied

as to damages, profits and costs (p. 31). The grounds

of said motion were stated to be as follows:

"ist. That the Master's report in respect to such

profits has been on file more than 30 days and no excep-

tions thereto have been filed.

2d. That the stipulation of the complainants to

waive damages, profits and costs was made on the faith

of statements b}^ the defendants that they had made

little or no profits by the practices set forth in the bill

of complaint, which statements were untiue.
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3d. That the stipulation of the complainants to

waive damages, profits and costs was made on the faith

of a promise by the defendants to furnish a true list of

the names and addresses of all the manufacturers of

brushes theretofore bought by the defendants bearing

the name Adams or W. W. Adams stamped on them;

which promise the defendants afterward refused to

perform.

4th. That by the refusal of the defendants to per-

form their said promise the complainants have been

subjected to unnecessary costs and charges.

5th. That there is a failure of consideration for the

stipulation made by complainants."

The Appellees did not, either in making said motion,

or prior thereto, restore or offer to restore or make

compensation for, anything they had received under the

stipulation; or to set aside the decree, entered upon the

default provided for by the stipulation, and the motion

was granted without conditions.

August 7, 1905. (Page 88.) Final decree was en-

tered granting the injunction as prayed for, and judg-

ment for profits, and providing "that the complainants

* * * be not required to enter satisfaction of this decree

as provided by the sixth clause of the stipulation filed

herein upon the 3rd day of December, 1904."
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SPECIFICATIONS OF ERROR RELIED UPON

1. Said Circuit Court erred in decreeing that not-

withstanding said sixth clause of said stipulation, the

complainants should have execution for the sum of

forty-four hundred and sixty-eight dollars ($4468),

•together with the costs, charges and disbursements of

the complainants.

2. Said Circuit Court erred in relieving the com-

plainants from the obligation imposed upon them by

said stipulation filed herein on the 3d day of December,

1904, to mark the decree fully satisfied in respect to

damages, profits and costs.

3. Said Circuit Court erred in making the finding

implied in its decree that the stipulation filed in this

action on December 3, 1904, was procured by misrepre-

sentation or fraud.

4. Said Circuit Court erred in making the finding

implied in its decree that said stipulation filed on De-

cember 3, 1904, was not fully carried out by the de-

fendants.

5. Said Circuit Court erred in relieving the com-

plainants from the obligation imposed upon them by

said stipulation filed herein on the 3d day of December,

1904, to mark the decree fully satisfied in respect to

damages, profits and costs, without setting aside the

whole stipulation and permitting the defendants to have

their default opened and to litigate the case on its

merits.
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6. Said Circuit Court erred in relievino; the com-

plainants of the obligation to mark said decree fully

satisfied in respect to damages, profits and costs inas-

much as said complainants took no means to rescind

said stipulation and retained the full benefits thereof.

7. Said Circuit Court erred in relieving the com-

plainants of the obligation to mark sai dpecree fully

satisfied in respect to damages, profits and costs inas-

much as said complainants were barred by their laches

from obtaining any relief therefrom.

POINTS'.

A SOLEMN STIPULATION IN THE SUIT WAS ENTERED

INTO, BY WHICH THE APPELLANT AGREED TO DO

AND TO SUBMIT TO CERTAIN THINGS, AND BY

WHICH THE Appellees agreed on the entry of

THE decree to "MARK THE SAME FULLY SATISFIED

IN RESPECT TO DAMAGES, PROFITS AND COSTS."

It is contended by Appellees, that while the letter

of the stipulation may have been performed by Appel-

lant, it was in one out of six particulars left unper-

formed for a time in spirit, and that at all events. Ap-

pellees were misled into signing the stipulation, by the

misrepresentation of Appellant.

The answer of Appellant is, that the stipulation was

fully performed; that there was no misrepresentation;

that even if there had been a partial failure of consider-

ation, or any misrepresentation, the Appellees were in



no position to rescind, as they never offered to restore

to Appellant what it had given for the agreement of

Appellees to satisfy the decree, including the right to

defend the suit. After all that had been done by the

Appellant pursuant to the stipulation, Appellees were

by the decree relieved of their entire part of the obliga-

tion, and such relief was given without any attempt to

restore Appellant to its original position, and without

even the right to establish the defense which throughout

the negotiation it had stoutly asserted (pp. 52, 58, 71).

Grounds of Complainant's Motion to Be Relieved

FROM Their Stipulation.

We take up in their order the grounds of the motion

on which Appellees were relieved from their stipula-

tion.

I.

The first ground of the motion was as follows

:

"That the Master's report in respect to such profits

has been on file for more than thirty days, and no excep-

tions thereto have been filed."

We may be grateful to counsel for pointing out in this

way one sufficient reason why the motion should not

have been granted. A solemn stipulation had been en-

tered into that the decree should be marked fully satis-

fied in respect to damages, profits and costs. During

the thirty days in which Appellant would have had the

right to except to the Master's reports (and during all
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of which time Appellees were in possession of all the

information that they have ever obtained or claimed

to have obtained), there is no pretense made of fraudu-

lent representation, or partial or total failure of con-

sideration, and Appellant is lulled into a feeling of se-

curity, relying, as it had the right to do, upon the stipu-

lation. The form of this stipulation was such that it

could not have been of the remotest interest to Appel-

lant what the report of the Master would be, because

as to any decree for damages or profits, it was entitled

to have the same satisfied. That explains why Appel-

lant's counsel did not attend at the hearing, and why

no evidence was offered on its behalf.

Pursuant to the stipulation, the defendants had per-

mitted their default to be taken, but Appellant had no

financial interest in the hearing, because whatever the

amount found by the Master, Appellant was pro-

tected by the stipulation.

II.

The second ground of the motion was:

"That the stipulation of the complainants to waive

damages, profits and costs, was made on the faith ot

statements by the defendants that they had made little

or no profits by the practices set forth in the bill of

complaint, which statements were untrue."

To this ground of motion there are two answers:

First, that no representations as to profits were made,
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and, Second, that even if they had been made in the

form claimed by complainants, they would have been

true.

(a) The Alleged Statement Was Not Made.

The only evidence offered on this point by Appellees

is the affidavit of Mr. Wright, referring to an inter-

view with Mr. Duncan, as follows:

" At the conclusion of this interview he told me that

" if I recovered a judgment for damages or profits

" against W. W. Adams & Company my clients would

" never get a cent of it. I asked him if W. W. Adams
" & Company was insolvent. He said, 'They can pay

" 'their bills, and when a man can pay his bills he is not

" 'insolvent, but if you get a judgment for any profits or

" 'damages you will never collect one cent of it from

" 'W. W. Adams & Company'." (Wright's Affidavit,

P- 35-)

Then follows a letter from Mr. Duncan received by

Mr. Wright on August ii, 1904, in which he writes

(inter alia) :

" Supplementing mv conversation, I am authorized

" to confirm the statement that the W. W. Adams Com-
" pany will abstain from stamping any brushes with

" their name as we do not consider it commercially of

" sufficient moment to warrant expensive litigation."

Mr. Wright further deposes:
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"In all of these fnterviews" (referring to those of

August 9th, 23rd, 29th and 31st, at one of which Mr.

Jacobs, of counsel for defendants, and at three of which

Mr. Brawner was present) "he" (Duncan) "asserted

" that W. W. Adams & Company had made little or no

" profits on the sale of brushes marked with the word
" 'Adams' that W. W. Adams & Company had very

"little property; that it would be commercially de-

" structive to them to destroy the brushes in their

" possession marked with the word 'Adams', or

"to change their corporate name; that since

" W. W. Adams & Company had made little or no

" profit from brushes stamped with their name they

" were willing to stop doing so in the future but they

" would not change their corporate name, etc., etc.

'^ His conversation induced me to believe and I am
'^ reasonably certain induced Mr. Brawner also to be-

^' lieve that it was true that W . W . Adams & Company
" had made little or no profit by their acts, etc."

(Wright's Affidavit, p. 37.)

Would this evidence, standing uncontradicted and

unexplained, be sufficient to justify a finding that com-

plainants were induced to enter into this stipulation by

fraudulent representations?

Certainly $4,468 ^ross profits may be considered very

little for a corporation to make during two years and a

quarter. If Mr. Duncan's claim that the profits had

been small, was an important inducement to Mr.
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Wright and Mr. Brawner to enter into the stipulation,

is it probable that they would have been content to

proceed on any mere vague general statement, such as

Wright asserts that Duncan made? If their determina-

tion to settle depended on this, would they have taken

the mere verbal assertion of Mr. Duncan, a stranger,

who could know about it only o;enerally, as he informed

them that he had acquired an interest in the defendant

corporation but a few months before? (Duncan's Affi-

davit, pp. 71-72.) Would they not have said, "Mr. Dun-

" can, before we waive profits, we want to know what

" they were; give us a statement from your books"?

But Mr. Duncan made no statement as to profits. In

his affidavit, he says he told Mr. Wright how W. W.
Adams & Company came by their name, and that he

thought they had a right to use it, and did not believe

complainants had any legitimate claim against defend-

ants. (Duncan's Affidavit, p. 72.) The affidavit con-

tinues:

" But affiant furthermore frankly told said Wright

" (what was the fact) that he had inquired into the cost

" of litigation, and that W. W. Adams & Company was

" a concern composed of young men and having very

" small caoital, and needed absolutely all the capital

" they had for their business, and that they did not feel

" that they could afTord to contest a suit in equity

'' (which, as affiant was informed, would cost at least

" $500, if brought to a successful termination), and affi-



" ant stated to said Wright that the defendants were

" ready to make any reasonable concession, even though

" they regarded the claims of the complainants as whol-

" ly unwarranted, to avoid the expense of litigation, and

" to enable the defendants to go ahead with their busi-

" ness unmolested.

*' Affiant never stated to said Wright, or to any one

" else, that TV. W . Adams & Company had made little

" or no profits on the sale of brushes marked with the

*' word 'Adams ; that, as a matter of fact, affiant had no

" sufficient information at that time to statewhatamount

" of profit had been made therefrom. The business

" done by the defendants, as affiant knew, was small, and

" had yielded a very small profit, but said business con-

" sisted of the handling of several different classes of

" merchandise, and affiant was in no position at that

" time to state what portion of those profits was derived

" from the sale of brushes, as distinguished from the

" sale of other merchandise, and did not attempt so to

" state.

" While affiant undoubtedly said to said Wri?ht that

" said W. W. Adams & Company was a poor concern

" and needed money and could not afford litip;atinn,

" affiant states with the utmost positiveness that he never

" undertook to make any representations with regard to

" the profits on the handling of brushes. Tn the con-

" versation which affiant originally had with said

" Wright and said Brawner, the only real subjects of
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" controversy, after it had been agreed in a general way

" to attempt a settlement, were with respect to a change

" of the corporate name and the destruction of the

"brushes marked 'W. W. Adams & Company', the

" complainants insisting on the change of the corporate

" name and the destruction of brushes so marked, while

" affiant insisted that the first was an unnecessary meas-

" ure, and the second would be necessarily destructive

" of defendants' property and would ruin the defend-

" ants. Affiant definitely stated to said Wright and

" Brawner, if they are going to lose money by destroy-

" ing their brushes, they might as well fight the case

*' out and spend the money in that way; that the whole

" matter of settlement was merely one of economy with

"them; that they did not for a moment concede the

" justice of plaintiffs' demands, or words to that effect.

" * * * (p. 74.)

" Said Wright, in his affidavit, says: 'At the con-

"
'elusion of this' (meaning the first) 'interview, he'

" (meaning affiant) 'told me' (meaning Wright) 'that

"
'if I recovered a judgment for damages or profits

" 'against W. W. Adams & Company, my clients would

" 'never get a cent of it.' No such subject was dis-

" cussed and no such statement was made at the first

"interview between u^. This matter came up but once

" between us. In a subsequent interview at which Mr.

" Emerick and, I believe, Mr. Brawner were present,

" as well as Mr. Wright and myself, some such state-

" ment was made by me, but the form in which it is put
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" is entirely unfaii to affiant, because it conveys the im-

" pression that W. W. Adams & Company would at-

" tempt to evade a judgment by disposing of their prop-

'' erty. The statement was made in connection with a

" statement substantially of this kind, that if said

" Wright, as he claimed to be able to. could cause the

" destruction of our stock of brushes and could obtain

" judgment for damage?, W. W. Adams & Company,

" after paying for the brushes and paying the cost of the

" litigation, would have nothing left for J. J. Adams
" & Company. Then Wright said to affiant, in sub-

" stance, 'Then W. W. Adams & Company is insolvent',

" to which affiant replied, 'No, we are paying our bills

" 'and we hope to continue to do so'. In that connec-

" tion, affiant states that said statement was correct and

" was a fair statement of the condition of said concern,

" and was not made with the view of deceiving said

" Wright or his clients. Aside from this conversation,

" neither at that time nor at any time was any inquiry

" made as to the capital or assets of W. W. Adams &
" Company, and no attention was paid apparently to its

" financial condition by said Wright or said Brawner.

"* * * (pp. 77-78.)

" That it could have been shown at said hearing, had

" said W. W. Adams & Company made any defense

" thereto, that while the amount found by the Master

" is not greatly in excess of the gross profits (less

" freight) for over two years, the net profits were very

"small indeed; that, in fact, the net profits realized by
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" said Company in the sale of the several lines of goods

" handled by it since the formation of the Company up

" to the present time, covering a period of almost three

"years, have not amounted to $4,400, although there

" have been no losses in the sale of any of the lines of

" goods handled by said Company." (pp. 79-80.)

Mr. Emerick made an affidavit in which he says:

" That he has read the affidavit of John A. Wright,

" served herein, on April 25, 1901; ; that affiant was pres-

" ent with David Duncan on one occasion during the

" negotiations between Brawner, one of the complain-

" ants, Wright, solicitor for the complainants, and Dun-

" can, regarding the settlement of this litigation: that

" affiant heard a conversation, presumably that which

"
is referred to by said Wright in his affidavit, in re-

" gard to J. T- Adams & Company not getting a cent in

" case of a judgment against W. W. Adams & Com-

" pany : that substantially what Duncan said was, that if

" said Wright could cause the stock of brushes of the

" defendants to be destroyed, as he claimed he could,

" and could get judgment for damages, that after W.

"W. Adams & Company paid the brushmakers for

" their brushes and paid the expenses of the litigation,

" there would be nothing left out of which to satisfv the

" judgment, as they had very little; that said Wright

" said, 'Then W. W. Adams & Company are insolvent?'

" or words to that effect, to which Mr. Duncan replied

" that they were paying their bills, and therefore were
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not insolvent, but that they could not stand the ex-

penses of this litigation and the destruction of their

property and have anything left. Of course, at this

date affiant does not pretend to quote the exact words

of the conversation, but afRant well remembers it, and

the foregoing is substantially what was said; that

nothing was said to indicate, or which should have in-

dicated to said Wright, that W. W. Adams & Com-

pany would attempt to evade a judgment or put it out

of its power to pay a judgment.

That affiant never represented to Wright, nor heard

Duncan represent to Wrio-ht anything as to the

amount of the profits of W. W. Adams & Company

on brushes marked 'W. W. Adams & Company', and

affiant never heard it stated, or suspected, until he

read the affidavit of said Wright, that said Wright

was induced to enter into the stipulation which he

made in this case on account of anvthing said in rela-

tion to said profits or supposed profits, and, in fact,

affiant is confident that said Wright was not so in-

duced.

In the discussion preliminary to the settlement, Mr.

Duncan insisted that W. W. Adams & Company had

not been guilty of unfair competition: that thev had

used that name, as W. W. Adams before them had. in

a fair way without any connection or regard to the

fact that plaintiffs sold brushes under their name, but

that the defendants belie>'ed that thev had done noth-

ing wrong, morally or legally, and did not believe that
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" pl?.intiffs had any case against them; but, nevertheless,

" they could not afford to spend money fighting, and

" would make any reasonable concession to avoid that,

" but a prerequisite to anv settlement was that it should

" cost nothing to W. W. Adams & Company, as, if they

" had to spend money, they would rather spend it fight-

" ing the case than paying it to the plaintiffs; that said

"Wright understood that from the outset, as it was

" made very plain to him, and emphasized. That, in

" fact, this was the main consideration inducing a set-

" tlement on the part of W. W. Adams k Company.***

(pp. C9-61.)

" After it had been agreed in a general way to have a

" settlement, the question of damages, profits and costs

" was never discussed because it was understood that

" there would be no recovery thereof. * * * (p. 65.)

•' Until the service of s^id affidavit of Wrio-bt affi-

" ant never saw the report of the Master in Ch^mcery

" herein and never knew what findines said Master

"had made, deeming it a matter of indifference on

" account of the promise of said Wright contained in

"said stipulation to m^rk said judgment satisfied in

" respect to damnp:es, profits and costs. On the second

" day of May, iQOc;, affiant first saw said report and

" ascertained that the Master had found that W. W.
" Adams & Company had made a profit of $4-4-68 from

" the sale of brushes marked 'W. W. Adams & Com-

"'nany'; that afiiant was the only witness examined

"in relation to said matter; that he testified on such
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examination that the gross profits thereof were

$4191.65, and showed the method of arriving at such

result, and affiant does not know how said Master

reached the higher figure.

That said profits were gross profits for a business

of over two years; that aflfi^nt was not apked as to the

net profits thereof; that had he been asked, he would

have testified that the net profits thereof were under

$470 for said two years; that the total net profits for

the brush business of said W. W. Adams & Company

from the time of its incorporation on August 4, 1902,

up to January i, 190c;, were $466.25 ; that this amount

includes the sale of brushes of other kinds and not

stamped W. W. Adams & Company; that there was

no loss on any of said brushes, or durine any period

of said time, so that the net profits on the brushes

marked W. W. Adams & Company are only a oortion

of said sum, estimated as near as affiant can make such

estimate without extensive bookkeeping, to amount

to five-eighths thereof, or $291.40; that relyino: on

said stipulation of said Wright, said W. W. Adims

& Company made no attempt to make a showing at

said hearing before the Master in Chancery, deem-

ing it a matter of indifference as to the amount of his

finding." (p. 67.)

Mr. Jacobs made an affidavit in which he deposes:

" That he has acted as attorney for W. W. Ad^ms &
" Company in the controversy with J. J. Adams &
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"Company; that he called at the office of John A.

" Wright, solicitor for complainants, in regard to the

" matter on at least two occasions, on one of which

" Brawner, one of the complainants, was present, also

"Duncan, President of W. W. Adams & Company;

" that affiant heard and participated in what he under-

" stood were the final oral negotiations in regard to the

"settlement of the case without litigation; that affiant

" heard no representations on the part of said Duncan

" as to the amount of profits made by W. W. Adams

" & Company from the sale of brushes; that throughout

" said negotiations the contention of said W. W. Adams

" & Company was that it had adopted said name in

" good faith, that being the name of the firm which

" preceded it, and that it had not engaged in unfair

" competition with W. W. Adams & Company. Affiant

" advised said W. W. Adams & Company that an

" equity suit in the Federal Courts is a very expensive

" proceeding (which had been affiant's experience)
;

" that said Duncan and Emerick, who were interested

" in W. W. Adams & Company, stated to affiant alone

" and also stated to said Wright that W. W. Adams &
" Company was in no position to pay expenses of such

" litigation, and that though they considered their posi-

" tion morally and legally sound, they would make any

" reasonable concession to avoid litigation, but they

" insisted, as a prerequisite, that the matter should cost

"W.W. Adams & Company nothing." (pp. 52 and 53.)
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Mr. Brawner, one of the Appellees, filed no affidavit,

although he would have heard the statement which

Mr. Wright claims Mr. Duncan made, if Mr. Duncan,

in fact, made it.

As against Mr. Wright's assertion, there stand Mr.

Duncan's positive denial, coupled with the t\vo signifi-

cant circumstances— ist, that he had no sufficient in-

formation on which to base anv statement as to profits;

and 2nd, that there was no occasion for any such state-

ments, as it was announced immediately that defend-

ants would settle only if it cost them nothing; Mr.

Emerick's statement, and Mr. Jacobs' statement that

they, though present at several of these conversations,

heard no representation as to profits, and that there was

no occasion for any such representation, as the discus-

sion was about another matter.

(h) The Alleged Statement, if Made, Was True.

When a merchant speaks of the profits of his busi-

ness, he refers, of course, to net profits. A mere glance

at the perfunctory ex parte proceedings before the

Master makes it perfectly plain that his finding could

have no reference to net profits (p. 132). There was

nothing before him upon which to base such

finding. There was no evidence introduced ex-

cept as to the original cost of the brushes,

and the gross proceeds of same, less freight.

The testimony on the motion was uncontradicted (see

Emerick affidavit, p. 67), that from the incorporation
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of the Company up to January i, 1905, a time subse-

quent to the report of the Master, the total net profits

from the brush business were $466.25. So that, even

if, as claimed, Mr. Duncan had said that his Company

"had made little or no profits by the practices set forth

in the bill", he would have told the literal truth.

Really the legal meaning of the terms "profits" is no

different from the commercial meaning.

" Profits are the advantages realized in money by

" the sale of property at a price exceeding the cost, or

" the receipts of any enterprise or business exceeding

" the expenses incident to it, and in this sense 'profits'

" and 'net profits' are, for all legal purposes, synony-

" mous expressions."

Vol. 23, /Im. &' Eng. Enry. of Law, 2nd Ed.,

p. 189.

Hentz lis. Pennsylvania Co., 134 Pa. St. 343;

19 Atl. 681;.

United States vs. Central Nat. Bank, 10 Fed.

612.

Jones vs. Davidson, 35 Conn. 1563.

It is true that counsel for Appellees claim that in

this kind of suit, gross profits may be recovered. The

matter is not material, but we submit that the rule is,

in fact, the other way.

Walter Baker Co. vs. Slack, 130 Fed. Rep. 514-

520.

Piaget Co. vs. Headley, 123 Fed Rep. 897.
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But whatever the true rule may he, it has no appli-

cation to this question of misrepresentation, because

it will be admitted that anything said by Duncan on

this point must have referred not to gross profits, but

net profits. If in speaking to the attorney on the other

side, he had misstated the true rule of damages, shall

he be mulcted for over $4,000, because^ although in-

tending to tell the truth, his definition of the Vv^ord

"profits" is construed to be legally inaccurate?

(c) If the Representation Was Made, and as a

Matter of Strict I^egal Nomenclature, Was
False, It Could Not Have Been Understood

IN A Sense That Made It False.

At least such is the inevitable inference from the

circumstances. The last hearing before the Master

was on November 30, 1904. At that time, Mr. Wright

knew everything that he ever did concerninfr the al-

leged profits. The Master filed his report on De-

cember 7, 1904. What did Mr. Wright do? What

would he have done if he really believed that his

clients had been deceived? When he learned that the

gross profits of Appellant were over $4,000, did he say,

" I have been defrauded. You induced me to enter

" into a stipulation by which my clients lost over $4,-

" 000"? Did he say, "I won't stand by the stipulation,

" and I mean to set it aside"? On the contrary, from

November 30, 1904, until April 21;, 1901;, he said not a

word on the subject, though he frequently addressed

Mr. Duncan demanding the payment of the Master's
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bill for $72.90. As late as April 12, 1905, (page 57,)

he writes to Mr. Duncan, "I must request you to in-

" form me tomorrow whether those bills will be paid

" immediately, as otherwise I must issue an execution

" for their collection." Why did he not say that he

would issue execution for the full amount? And if

after the true facts were disclosed, his intention was to

claim the entire amount found, why did he not assert

that claim in time to permit of an exception to the

Master's report, or otherwise to give an opportunity to

Appellant to show the true facts?

The Supreme Court has said that, "A mere pre-

" ponderance of evidence, which at the same time is

" vague or ambiguous, is not sufficient to warrant a

" finding of fraud, and will not sustain a judgment

" based on such finding."

Lalone vs. United States, 164 U. S. 255.

Farrarvs. Churchill, 135 U. S. 771.

Clark vs. Reeder, 158 U. S. 505.

Wood vs. Davis, 108 Fed. Rep. 130-132.

Connor vs. Groh, 90 Md. 674.

Kansas Co. vs. Rammelsburg, 58 Kans. 531.

Wigmore on Evidence, Vol. 4, Sec. 2498.

Here the preponderance is all the other way. The

charge of fraud is based wholly on the testimony of the

attorney for complainants, which is contradicted by the

other party, and if the statement was made, it was true

in the popular sense in which a layman must have used

the expression.
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"The law raises no presumption of knowledge of

" falsity from the single fact per se, that the representa-

" tion was false."

Southern Co. vs. Silva, 125 U. S. 247.

Could there be anything more "vague or ambigu-

ous" than the form of assertion made in the ajffidavit in

support of the motion (page 37)?
—"His conversation

" induced me to believe, and I am reasonably certain

" induced Mr. Brawner also to believe, that it was true

" that W. W. Adams & Company had made little or no

" profits by their act."

As bearing on the question of what actually occurred,

it is submitted that complainants' version proves too

much. In their affidavit (page 35), they make Mr.

Duncan say in addition to this statement about little

or no profit, that if a judgment for damages were re-

covered, complainants would never get a cent of it.

Now is it conceivable that Appellant, intent on mis-

representation, would go to the length of understating

profits, if it also claimed to be indifferent to a decree,

because of its irresponsibility, or that it would go to the

length of falsely asserting its indifference to a decree

for damages, upon the ground of its irresponsibility in

the same breath that it was falsely stating that the

profits were insignificant? How could it hope to de-

ceive complainants into believing in small profits, if it

was found necessary to follow this up by a statement

that the judgment would not be collected. The story
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is incredible, because the motive is lacking for a double

misrepresentation. And if Mr. Duncan did blunder

into doing this, it is not conceivable that the learned

counsel to whom the statement is said to have been

made, could have been misled. A going concern is not

usually rendered insolvent by a small judgment, which

this would be, if the statement as to small profits were

true. And if the statement implied a threat to put its

property out of its hands, so as to make itself execution-

proof, the threat would not be likely to receive serious

attention, because where only a small judgment is in-

volved, the inducement would be lacking.

Or, to put it differently, counsel must have under-

stood the alleged statement in one of two ways: First,

that a judgment for profits would ruin Appellant,

which by itself is inconsistent with the idea of small

profits, or, secondly, as a threat that Appellant would

put its property out of its hands, which would have

represented Appellant to complainants' counsel in such

an immoral form as make him unwilling to deal with

them at all. And, of course, that would only be a

threat of future action, and not that false representation

as to an existing fact necessary to authorize a rescission.

In concluding this branch of the argument, we

maintain

—

First: That Mr. Duncan made no statements as to

profits.

Second: If, notwithstanding Mr. Duncan's denial,
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supported, as it is, by the evidence of Emerick and

Jacobs, and the circumstances, the Court concludes that

Mr. Duncan did make such an assertion, it was a sub-

stantially correct statement of the facts, and was not

made with intent to deceive, and di.d not deceive.

Third: That the complainants were induced to enter

into the agreement for the purpose of obtaining an im-

mediate injunction, without a trial on the merits, get-

ting the defendants to chang;e their corporate name

(which they could not have accomplished by the suit),

obtaining a list of the names of the stockholders and

officers of the defendant cornoration, a list of their cus-

tomers (which could not hnve been obtained in the

suit), and a list of the people from whom the defend-

ants bought brushes (which could not have been ob-

tained in the suit) ; and that, as Mr. Wright was in-

formed at the outset, inasmuch as there was to be no

compromise if it should cost the defendants anything,

the question of the amount of the defendants' profits

was wholly immaterial.

Even If the Alleged Representation Were Made,

AND Was False, It Was Erroneous to Have
Granted the Relief Awarded.

(a) Of course, so long as the stipulation stood, Ap-

pellees could not enforce their decree. Accordingly

the necessity was recognized of applying to the Court

for relief therefrom. This meant a rescission of the

stipulation. The stipulation contained six provisions.
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Five of them were things which the defendant was re-

quired to do. The sixth provided that the complain-

ants would satisfy the judgment in so far as it awarded

them damages, profits or costs. The first five provisions

were performed by the defendant corporation, and the

com.plainants, while in the possession of all the benefits

therefrom, and without an ofTer to give up any of them,

boldly asked this Court of equity to relieve them from

doing the only thing for which they had received these

benefits.

The defendant corporation had changed its corpo-

rate name. It had obliterated from the brushes the

words "W. W. Adams & Company" at considerable

expense and trouble. It had furnished the complain-

ants a true list of the names and addresses of the manu-

facturers of the brushes bought by it, and of all its

customers for brushes, and of its officers and stock-

holders. The defendant corporation had confessed the

bill of complaint, and permitted complainants to take

its default, thereby depriving itself of the right to liti-

gate this case on its merits, although it always claimed,

and still claims, that it had a just and perfect defense

thereto. Did the complainnts offer to stipulate that

the default mig^ht be opened and the interlocutory de-

cree, with its injunction, might be set aside? No. They

have always held securely to the advantages they ac-

quired through the defendants' confidence that they

would honestly observe their part of the stipulation.

"He who seeks equity must do equity." "He who takes
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the benefit must bear the burden." But the complain-

ants have risen superior to these maxims of equity, and

while pretending to correct an alleged fraud, are at-

tempting to perpetrate a grosser one. The defendant

consents that a decree may be taken pro confesso for an

injunction, damages and profits on condition that the

decree be satisfied when obtained. The contract is void

for fraud, say the complainants—that is to say, void so

far as their obligation to the defendant is concerned;

but valid as to the obligation of the defendant.

But "a consent which is not free is, nevertheless, not

absolutely void, but may be rescinded by the parties

in the manner prescribed by the chapter on Re-cission."

(Civil Code, Sec. 1566.)

Section 1691 states the general law on the subject of

rescission as follows:

" Rescission, when not affected by consent, can be

" accomplished only by the use, on the part of the party

" rescinding, of reasonable diligence to comply with

" the following rules:

" I. He must rescind promptly, upon discovering

" the facts which entitle him to rescind, if he is free

" from duress, menace, undue influence, or disability,

" and is aware of his right to rescind; and,

" 2. He must restore to the other partv everything

" of value which he has received from him under the

" contract; or must offer to restore the same, upon con-
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" dition that such party shall do likewise, unless the

" latter is unable or positively refuses to do so."

In Vol. 24 (2nd Ed.) Am. & Eng. Encyc. of Law,

page 621, it is said:

" It is generally held that the complainant in a suit

" for rescission must restore, or offer to restore, all bene-

"
fits or things of value that he has received under the

" contract, to the end that the parties may be put in

" statu quo; this being required by the principle that

" 'he who seeks equity must do equity.' * * * Since

" the object of re?cission is to undo what the parties to

" the contract have done, and to restore them to their

" former positions, it may be stated as a general rule

" that a Court of equity will not grant the rescission

" of a contract where the circumstances of the case are

" such that the parties cannot be placed in substantially

" the same situations they occupied when the contract

" was made. If this cannot be done, the Court will

" grant relief only where the clearest and strongest

" equity imperatively demands it."

See Grymes vs. Sanders, 93 U. S. c,^.

" Unless the contract in question is separable or

" divisible, it will be rescinded, as a general rule, only

" in its entirety. The Court will not grant to a com-

" plainant rescission of so much of the contract as mili-

" tates against his interest, and allow him to retain the

" benefit of that portion which inures to his benefit or

" profit. This rule proceeds upon the same principle
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" that requires that the parties be put in statu quo."

(24 Am. & Eng. Encyc. of Law (2nd Ed.)
,
page 624.)

The doctrine that one cannot retain the benefits of a

contract which he claims to have been fraudulent, and

at the same time be relieved from performing his part

thereof, is so well settled that it seems unnecessary to

cite authorities.

In the case of Thredgill vs. Pintard, 12 How. (U. S.)

23-37, the Court said:

" By his purchase Goodloe entered into the posses-

" sion of a valuable property, and if he desired to re-

" scind the contract, it was incumbent on him to relin-

" quish the possession of the quarter section, and claim

" the cancelment of the contract. He cannot avail

'' himself of the benefit of the contract and resist a

" performance of it on his part."

See, also,

Stuart vs. Hay den, 169 U. S. i ; 18 Sup. Ct. Rep.

274-279.

McLean vs. Clapp, 141 U. S. 429.

Cal. S. N. Co. vs. Wright, 8 Cal. 585-592.

Rand vs. Webster, 64 Me. 191.

Byard vs. Holmes, 33 N. J. Law, IT9.

Harkey vs. Mechanics' Ins. Co., 62 Ark. 274;

35 S. W. Rep. 230.

Western and Atlantic Railroad Co. vs. Burke,

97 Ga. 560; 25 S. E. Rep. 498.

East Tennessee, Va. Gf Ga. Railway Co. vs.
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Hayes, 83 Ga. 558 ; 10 S. E. Rep. 350.

Tisdale vs. Buckman, 33 Me. 461.

Croft vs. Wilbar, 7 Allen, 248.

In the case of Buena Vista F. & V. Co. vs. Tuohy,

107 Cal. 243-253, it was said:

" The first suggestion which presents itself to the

" mind upon a perusal of the complaint is that the

" plaintiff is seeking equity without doing equity.

" In other words, it has received a conveyance of

" property admitted to be of the value of $36,000, upon

»' account of which it has paid $10,000, and given its

" notes and mortgages as security for the payment

" thereof, for the residue of the purchase price.

" It now seeks bv this action to have these notes and

"mortgages set aside and annulled, without Canceling

'' the conveyance to it of the property and without pay-

''
ing, or offering to pay, the value of the property

" which it has received.

" Manifestly this cannot be permitted in a court of

" equity.

" Practically it is an attempt to rescind so much of

" the contract as militates against the interest of the

" plaintiff, while claiming the benefit of that portion of

" it in its favor."

See Kelley vs. Owens, T20 Cal. 502.

I Page on Contracts, Sees. 137-138-
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The same rule has been applied even in the case of a

settlement made under duress.

The Ernest M. Munn, 66 Fed. 356.

This rule applies to agreements for the settlement of

litigation.

In the article on Compromise, 8 Cyc. 531, it is said:

" Where a party to a compromise desires to set aside

" or avoid the same and be remitted to his original

" rights, he must place the other party in statu quo by

" returning or tendering the return of whatever has

" been received by him under such compromise, if of

" any value, and, so far as possible, any right lost by the

" other party in consequence thereof; and should in his

" pleadings allege the fact of such return or tender.

" This rule obtains, even though the contract was in-

" duced by fraud or false representations of the other

" party, or was made under a mistake of fact or as to

" the law; and until this is done the settlement will con-

" stitute a good defense. By electing to retain the

" property, a party must be held to be bound by the

" settlement."

Vandervelden vs. Railway Co., 61 Fed. 154.

Barker vs. Northern Pacific Railway Co., 65

Fed. 460.

Morris vs. Great NorUiern Railway Co., 67

Minn. 74; 69 N. W. Rep. 628.

Gould vs. Cayuga County National Bank, 86

N. Y. 75.

Graham vs. Meyer, 99 N. Y. 611.
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To the effect that one party to a stipulation or agree-

ment cannot be relieved from a part of it, and leave the

other party bound thereby, see

—

City of Lincoln vs. Lincoln St. Railway Co., 93

N. W. Rep. 766.

Welsh vs. Noyes, 10 Colo. 133; 14 Pac. 317.

In the case of Wells vs. Pennfield, 70 Minn. 66; 72

N. W. Rep. 816, the attorneys for the plaintiff signed a

stipulation settling the case, and received therefor $100.

This was done without the knowledge of the plaintiff,

and she never received any part of the money. On
learning the facts, she substituted other attorneys, who

moved to set aside the stipulation. The lower court

granted the motion. This was held error. The Su-

preme Court, in its opinion, said:

" Plaintiff's attorneys had authority, under the stat-

ute, to enter into the stipulation, and in contemplation

of law the $100 received by them was received by

plaintiff. The Court, in the exercise of its large

equity powers over its own proceedings, had authority

even then to set aside the stipulation if it was im-

providently made, or if, in equity and good conscience,

it ought not to stand. But in such case, while the

court may order a rescission, it cannot annul the

stipulation without requiring a return of the $100.

The order setting aside the stipulation should be in

the nature of rescission in which the parties must be

placed in statu quo. The Court did not, as a condi-

tion of granting the order, require the $100 thus re-
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" ceived by plaintiff to be returned, but set aside the

"order, and allowed plaintifif to retain this $ioo. In

" this the Court erred."

Particular attention is called to the case of Gerdtzen

vs. Cockrell, 50 Minn. 546; 52 N. W. Rep. 930.

{b) If, under any circumstances, it would he per-

missible to the complainants to obtain this lop-sided

rescission, it should not he allowed in this case on ac-

count of their laches. As before shown, Mr. Wright

learned all that he ever ascertained about the profits of

W. W. Adams & Company at the hearing before the

Master on November 30, 1904. He took no step to

rescind the compromise agreement until he served his

notice of motion on April 2c;, 1905. In the meantime,

he permitted the Master to file his report—that is to

say, he did not ask the Master to withhold it until he

could inform the defendants that he repudiated the

compromise and give them a chance to make any addi-

tional showing that might be necessary to present the

merits of their claim before the Master; he permitted

the time for the defendants to except to the Master's

report to go by without notifying them that the nioula-

tion was objectionable to him, and he continuouslv de-

manded payment of the Master's fee, which, of course,

he could not have requested, except on the theory that

he was proceeding under the stipulation. If the stipu-

lation was not in effect, the Master's fee could be re-

covered only as costs at the end of the case. One cannot

play fast and loose.
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In the case of Hunt vs, Blandon, 89 Tnd; 3^^ it was

held that five months' delay after knowledge of the

facts barred rescission.

See, 2iho, SievMng. vj. Litzler, 31 Ind. 13, where two

months' delay was held to be fatal.

In these cases the position of the defendan,ts had not

changed. How much stronger is our case, where the

defendants have lost valuable rights on account of the

delay?

In the case of Cobb vs. Hatfield, 46 N. Y. 533-53^

it is said:

" It was said by both counsel, and such would, seem

" to be the fact from the evidence, that the plaintiff re-

" ceived his stock certificate after the commencement

" of this action. If so, it was necessarily after he had

" knowledge of the fraud of which he complains; and

" the act was a ratification and affirmance of the con-

" tract. He could not, with the knowledge of the

" fraud which had been practiced upon him, take any

" benefit under the contract, or change the condition of

" the property, the subject matter of the contract, and

" then repudiate the contract. The taking of a benefit

"
is an election to ratify it, and concludes him. He

" cannot be allowed to deal with the subject matter of

" the contract, and afterward disaffirm it. The election

"
is with the party defrauded to affirm or disaffirm the

" contract; but he cannot do both. (Masson vs. Bovet,
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"
I Denio, 69.) By accepting the stock certificate, he

" elected to abide by the purchase. But, if the certificate

" of stock was received before the commencement of

" the action, and before the plaintiff had knowledge of

" the fraud, he was bound, upon a rescission of the con-

" tract, to restore to the defendants all that he had

" received from them, and all that he had acquired

" under it; to place the defendants in statu quo, as near

" as practicable. The law not only requires a dis-

*' affirmance of the contract at the earliest practicable

" moment after discovery of the cheat, but a return

" of all that has been received under it, and a restoration

" of the other party to the condition in which he stood

'' before the contract was made.

" To retain any part of that which has been received

*' upon the contract is incompatible with its rescission.

" [Masson vs. Bovet, supra; Voorhees vs. Earl, 2 Hill,

"288; Hogan vs. Weyer, 5 id. 389.)

" The contract, although fraudulent, was not, ipso

" facto, void, but only void at the election of the plain-

" tifif, and a return of what he had received under it.

" Where a party had parted with goods for the note of

" a third person, upon the fraudulent renre?entations

" of the purchaser as to the solvency of the maker, and

" had recovered a judgment upon the note, the Court

" held that he could not rescind the sale without tender-

" ing an assignment of the judgment. {Baker vs. Roh-
" bins, 2 Denio, 136.)"

In the case of Thomas vs. Barstow, 48 N. Y. 193, it
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was held that one couM not obtain relief where delay

in rescinding caused injury to the other party. Here,

of course, the defendants were injured by the delay.

If Mr. Wrif3;ht had promptly announced his intention

to rescind, the hearing before the Master could have

been reopened at least, and a correct account of the de-

fendants' profits could have been obtained. But if

counsel really believed that fraud had been practiced

on him (for which belief there was no foundation), his

conduct can only be explained on the theory that he was

craftily lying low, lulling the defendants into fancied

security, so that they might not examine, or except to,

the Master's report within the thirty days allowed by

the rules.

See, also,

Baird vs. Mayor, 96 N. Y. 1^67- c;98.

Estes vs. Reynolds, 75 Mo. 563.

Clydesdale Shit Oivners' Co. vs. William W.

Brauer S. S. Co., 120 Fed. 8^4.

Pomeroy on Equity Jurisprudence, Sec. 897.

Where the cose had nroceeded so f?r after a stipula-

tion that the plaintiff had lost rights which he might

have had if it bad not been made, the Court refused to

relieve a defendant therefrom, although otherwise the

grounds would have been sufficient.

McNeill vs. Town of Andes, ±0 Fed. 41;.

In other words, complainants could not retain what

they had received under a contract now attempted to be
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rescinded for fraud, viz., a change of Appellants cor-

porate name, removal from its brushes of the name

thereon, a list of the manufacturers from whom it

bought, of the customers to whom it sold, the names and

addresses of its officers and stockholders, ^nd a volun-

tary default m the suit, and yet repudiate own agree-
A

ment.

III.

The third ground of the motion was as follows:

" That the stipulation of the complainants to waive

" damages, profits and costs, was made on the faith of a

" promise by the defendants to furnish a true list of the

" names and addresses of all the manufacturers of

" brushes theretofore bought by the defendants bearing

" the name 'Adams' or 'W. W. Adams' stamped on

"them; which promise the defendants afterwards re-

" fused to perform."

There is not a word in the stipulation requiring the

defendant corporation to furnish the names of the man-

ufacturers who stamped "Adams" or "W. W. Adams"

on the brushes. The provision of the stipulation is that,

" The defendant corporation will furnish to the com-

" plainants a true list of the names and addresses of all

" of the manufacturers of the brushes heretofore bought

" by it."

It is not claimed that a true list was not furnished, or

that the list did not include all manufacturers who

stamped "Adams" or "W. W. Adams" on the brushes.
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What is complained of, is that the Secretary of the

Company refused to make an affidavit stating that the

manufacturers whose names were given, did in fact do

the stamping in question. There was nothing in the

stipulation requiring such an affidavit. It is the fact,

however, that way back in November, 1904, the Sec-

retary did testify before the Master that the manufact-

urers whose names were given, and they alone, did do

the stamping in question.

On the argument in support of his motion, counsel

receded from his claim that the stipulation had not

been literally and fully complied with, and took the

position that the defendants did not comply with the

spirit of the stipulation. This was a mere attempt to

have the Court reform the stipulation, without showing

any possible ground for reformation. It is not claimed

by Mr. Wright in his affidavit—the only showing in

support of the motion—that any mistake was made in

drafting the stipulation, or that, before he drafted it,

he had ever told any of the defendants that he would

require the names of the people who had stamped "W.
W. Adams & Company" on the brushes. In his state-

ment of what he insisted upon before the stipulation

was drawn up (Wright's Affidavit, page 37), he uses

the words : "that it (W. W. Adams & Company) should

" furnish to the complainants a true list of the names
" and addresses of all the manufacturers and customers

" for such brushes theretofore sold by defendant." We
do not see how the Court can read into a stipulation
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providing only for the furnishing of a list of manu-

facturers of brushes, a requirement to furnish a list of

people who stamped defendant's name on brushes. It

is not there.

If there were any ambiguity in the stipulation, it

should be interpreted against the complainants, because

Mr. Wright, their solicitor, drew it.

Boyd vs. Liefer, 144 Cal. 336.

Noonan vs. Bradley, 9 Wall. 394.

Mignano vs. MacAndreivs, 53 Fed. 958.

The Ada, Fed. Cases, No. 38.

Barney vs. Newcomb, 9 Cush. 46-56.

But this is not a case that requires the application of

the foregoing rule. It comes rather under the following

principle:

" The terms of a written contract are conclusive as to

" all matters which they cover, the question being not

" what the parties intended to do, but what have they

" done by apt and proper words. Hence, courts will

" enforce valid contracts as they find them without

" adding to or subtracting therefrom conditions not

" found in the writing, and no provisions will be im-

" plied except such as are necessary to carry out the

" expressed intention of the parties."
(
J* Current Law,

829, citing numerous recent authorities.)

That the list furnished complied with the provisions

of the stipulation in the opinion of Mr. Wright, who
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drew that nstrument, is evidenced by the fact that he

was satisfied with it until his clients some time later

wanted further information which they had not bar-

gained for.

Finally, does it lie in the mouth of complainants to

talk about the spirit of the stipulation? Appellant's

officers come to counsel and tell him that they are too

poor to defend the litigation, and therefore feel forced

to comply with complainants' demands, though they

regarded them as wholly unjust (p. 38). Taking ad-

vantage of Appellant's necessities, complainants insist

on numerous conditions which they could not have ob-

tained had they succeeded in the case; the change of the

defendant's corporate name, the list of Appellant's cus-

tomers and of the manufacturers from whom it bought

brushes. Yet complainants, appealing to a court of

equity, ask that Appellant be required to give what it

has not agreed to do, and that the "spirit of the stipula-

tion" shall be construed to mean not what in substance

Appellant agreed to do, but what because of its necessi-

ties, it might have been coerced into doing if the thought

had onlv seasonably occurred to complainants.

It is, however, to be noted again, that if the spirit

of the stipulation required Appellant to furnish a list

of the manufacturers who stamped "Adams" or "W. W.
Adams" on their brushes, they did so, for the four man-

ufacturers whose names were furnished, did so stamp

the brushes, and were the only manufacturers who did

so.
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EvEN IF Appellant had in this one respect vio-

lated THE SPIRIT OF THE STIPULATION, IT WAS

ERROR FOR THE COURT TO HAVE AWARDED RESCISSION

OF THE STIPULATION, FOR THE COMPLAINANTS

NEVER OFFERED TO RESTORE THE APPELLANT TO

THE POSITION IT HAD BEFORE THE STIPULATION

WAS SIGNED.

As before stated, while the compromise agreement

stood, it prevented complainants from enforcing their

judgment; therefore, it was necessary for them to ob-

tain rescission. They claim the right to do this on

account of failure of consideration. Let us investigate

the basis of this claim. What had they received, and

what had they failed to receive?

Pursuant to the stipulation

—

1. The defendant changed its corporate name from

W. W. Adams & Company to Emerick & Duncan Com-

pany. This, of course, was attended with expense and

loss of the good will the defendant had acquired under

its original name.

2. It obliterated from all its brushes in stock the

name "W. W. Adams & Company" in a manner satis-

factory to the complainants. This occasioned trouble

and expense.

3. Tt furnished to the complainants a true list of the

names and addresses of all the manufacturers of the

brushes theretofore bought by it, and of all its custom-
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ers for brushes theretofore sold by it. The furnishing

to a competitor of the names of one's customers is no

small detriment to any business.

4. It furnished the complainants with a true list of

the names and addresses of all of its officers and stock-

holders.

5. It confessed the bill of complaint by failing to

appear in response to the subpoena. It allowed an in-

terlocutory decree pro confesso to be taken against it.

By this decree it was prevented from litigating the

plaintiffs' exclusive right to the name "Adams" in con-

nection with brushes, which it never in fact admitted;

it confessed that it fraudulently adopted its corporate

name for the purpose of deceiving the public into be-

lieving that they were buying complainants' brushes,

which in fact it strenuously denied ; it confessed that it

fraudulently sold its brushes as complainants' brushes,

which it always insisted was untrue; it gave counsel a

right to an accounting by which he was permitted to

pry into defendants' affairs, and to obtain without re-

sistance a report that the defendant had made an amount

of profits which in fact it had not realized.

What did the complainants fail to obtain that was

agreed upon in the stipulation? We insist, nothing.

But if counsel's view of the stipulation is to be accepted,

they failed to obtain a written statement by the de-

fendants that certain manufacturers stamped the name

"W. W. Adams & Company" on their brushes. As a
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matter of fact, when counsel asked the Court for relief,

he had already obtained this information by means of

the accounting which he took, pursuant to the decree

obtained by the stipulation. But, he says, this cost him

$72. In other words, on counsel's own theory of the

case, he was put to the trouble of appearing before the

Master in Chancery and the expense of $72, and for

that he desires to mulct the defendants in the sum of

$4,400—a highly righteous result!

If there was any failure of consideration, it was but

partial; in fact, minute.

Let us suppose that A contracted to have a house

erected by B; that the contract contained a provision

that the roof should be properly painted, and the clause

regarding payment read, "On completion of the build-

" ing A will pay B $i;,ooo." If, after the house was

otherwise completed by B, a controversy arose as to the

meaning of the provision for proper paintinq: of the

roof, A claiming that it meant two coats, and B that it

meant one, and B accordingly put but one coat of paint

on the roof, and A, at the expense of some $70, nut on a

second coat. How would a court of equity view the

situation, even if it agreed with A's construction of the

contract as to the paintine. if A should resist nnvino- B

any part of the $c,ooo. because he had been comnelled to

spend $70 on the roof ^o oret the contract completed?

Would it compel B to lose $c,ooo? The case is precise-

ly parallel with the one at bar. The relief that should

be, and. we contend, would be granted to A, would be
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a deduction of $70 from the contract price, and nothing

more.

In regard to rescission for failure of consideration, it

is said in 2 Parsons on Contracts (9th Ed.), page 834

(star paging 679), that a contract cannot be rescinded:

" If the failure of the other party be but partial, leav-

" ing a distinct part as a subsisting and executed consid-

" eration, and leaving also to the other party his action

" for damages for the part not performed. Generally,

" no contract can be rescinded by one of the parties

" unless both can be restored to the condition in which

" they were before the contract was made. If, there-

" fore, one of the parties has derived an advantage from

" a partial performance, or so disposed of property

" bought that he cannot restore it, he cannot hold this

" and consider the contract as rescinded because of the

" non-performance of the residue; but must do all that

" the contract obliees him to do and seek his remedy in

" damages."

In 3 Pa^e on Contracts, Section 1477, it is said:

" If the party who has performed in part cannot be

" placed in statu quo, the contract cannot be rescinded

" for partial failure of consideration."

In Bishop on Contracts, Section 833, it is stated:

" The party rescinding must return the consideration

" or whatever else he received under the contract, and
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" Otherwise do what will put him and the other party in

''statu quo, as already explained; and, if he cannot do

" this—as, if he has derived from the contract some

" benefit not of a sort to be refunded—he cannot re-

'' scind."

Desha vs. Robinson, 17 Ark. 228.

Hunt vs. Silk, 2 East, 449 (the leading case on

this subject, cited with approval in Lyon vs.

Bertram, 20 How. 149-154).

Mullreed vs. Thumb, 118 Mich. 578 (under the

name of Mullreed vs. Clark, 78 N. W. Rep.

658).

Burge vs. The Cedar Rapids & Mo. R. R. Co.,

32 la. loi.

Barnett vs. Stanton, 2 Ala. 181.

Beed vs. Blandford, 2 Younge & Jervis, 278.

Moore vs. Bare, 11 la. 198-203.

Marble Co. vs. Ripley, 10 Wall. 354.

But counsel says that full performance on the defend-

ants' part was a condition precedent. How does that

apply to complainants, who are actors, seeking to be

released from their agreement? However, it has been

held frequently, that what were originally conditions

precedent may become mere provisions subject to be

compensated for by damages, after a substantial part of

the contract has been performed. The matter is very

clearly explained by the opinion of Baron Parke in the

case of Graves vs. Legg, 9 Exch. (Welsby, Hurlstone &
Gordon), 709.
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Carter vs. Scar^ill , L. R. lo Q. B. Cases, 564.

Pust vs. Dowie, L. J. 32 Q. B. (part two), 179.

Youn^ Brothers Machine Co. vs. Young, iii

Mich. 118; 69N. W. 152.

But really it is beside the case to discuss whether or

not the complainants were entitled to rescind. If they

were, they have made no attempt at proper rescission.

This implies restitution of the parties to statu quo. They

hold securely clasped in one hand what they have re-

ceived under the stipulation, and in the other what

they promised to give for it. The defendants have re-

ceived nothing therefrom, and if the righteous notions

of counsel finally prevail, they will receive nothing from

the stipulation.

If complainants were entitled to any relief, it was

the payment of the Master's fee of $72.90. It is always

within the power of a court of enuity, where rescission

is demanded, to award compensation instead, if, on ac-

count of the changed condition of the parties, or the

inability to restore them to statu quo, rescission would

be unjust.

See Boyden vs. McRoherts, 88 Mich. 134; 50 N. W.
115.

Powers vs. Powers, 39 S. W. 82c;.

In making this suggestion, we do not wish to be un-

derstood as conceding that the complainants are enti-

tled to such relief. Our claim is that they took the

accounting in order to procure some information which
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they were not entitled to under the stipulation, and

therefore, that they, and not our clients, should bear

the expense thereof.

The caoc in the New York "Daily R.e(Ti6ter", of Sep

tember 29, 1883, we have been unable to locate; but

authority shows that it was nat

unsel t^-fiad-cages -whicb-even apparently

position.

We say, finally, that there was no fraud in the trans-

action and no total or any failure of consideration. A
solemn stipulation was entered into, by which com-

plainants agreed to do nothing^ except satisfy the de-

cree, agreed to be taken pro confesso. They took every-

thincr stipulated for their benefit, and they appeal

to the chancelor for relief from their obligation, with-

out restoring or offering to restore anything whch they

had received. It is respectfully submitted that the

granting of that application violated the most funda-

mental principles of equity and natural justice.

The decree should be reversed, in so far as it re-

lieves Appellees of the requirement to mark the decree

satisfied in respect to damages, profits and costs, and

the Circuit Court should be directed to compel Ap-

pellees to abide by their stipulation.

Jesse W. Lilienthal,

Frohman & Jacobs,

Solicitors and Counsel for Appellant.


